GLOBAL AFFAIRS

All Departments
Jessica Kayongo 574.631.5176 jkayongo@nd.edu

GRADUATE SCHOOL

Graduate Outreach Services
Monica Moore 574.631.2987 mmoore18@nd.edu

SCIENCE

Biology, Environmental Sciences and Medicine
J. Parker Ladwig 574.631.3617 ladwig.1@nd.edu

Chemistry and Biochemistry
Thurston Miller 574.631.4549 tmiller5@nd.edu

Mathematics and Applied Mathematics
J. Parker Ladwig 574.631.3617 ladwig.1@nd.edu

Physics
Thurston Miller 574.631.4549 tmiller5@nd.edu

Statistics and Probability
J. Parker Ladwig 574.631.3617 ladwig.1@nd.edu

ADDITIONAL RESEARCH SUPPORT

Ask Us Desk – Hesburgh Library
574.631.6258 asklib@nd.edu

Emerging Technologies
Randal Harrison 574.631.0312 rharriso@nd.edu

Rare Books & Special Collections
Natasha Lyandres 574.631.3009 nlyandre@nd.edu

Scholarly Communications
Monica Moore 574.631.2987 mmoore18@nd.edu

University Archives
Patrick Milhoan 574.631.9348 pmilhoan@nd.edu

NAVARI FAMILY CENTER FOR DIGITAL SCHOLARSHIP

Data Use and Analysis
Ben Chiewphasa 574.631.9038 bchiewph@nd.edu

Digital Humanities
Daniel Johnson 574.631.3457 djohns27@nd.edu

Geographic Information Systems
Matthew Sisk 574.631.7313 msisk1@nd.edu

Text Mining and Analysis
Eric Lease Morgan 574.631.8604 emorgan@nd.edu

Support and Research Consultation Teams

• CurateND Support
  hl-curate-support-list@nd.edu

• Copyright First Responder
  hl-copyright-list@nd.edu

• Research Data Services
  hl-research-data-services-list@nd.edu

• NFCDS Workshops and Seminars
  cds@nd.edu

HESBURGH LIBRARY

Circulation Desk
Hesburgh Library Entrance Gallery
library.nd.edu/circulation-desk

Interlibrary Loan
1st Floor Hesburgh Library
library.nd.edu/ill

Reserves
Hesburgh Library Circulation Desk
library.nd.edu/courses

BRANCH LIBRARIES

Architecture Library
150 Walsh Family Hall of Architecture
architecture.nd.edu

Mahaffey Business Library
L001 Mendoza College of Business
business.nd.edu

Music Library
310 O’Neill Hall
music.nd.edu

Visual Resources Center
216 Riley Hall
vrc.nd.edu